
The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) is an EU directive and affects any individual 
who processes data about others.  
It comes into full force 25th of May 2018 with no cooling off or adjustment period. 
The school is held to the same standards as Google or Facebook would be and thus a 
complete shift in mindset with regards data security must be adopted.  
Data security is the responsibility of all staff members, teachers, snas and auxiliary. It is 
not just a matter for the IT department or senior management. 
(Please note the below is my interpretation of the GDPR changes based on the limited 
information I have received from Head Office and my own research. I am not a lawyer and 
this should not be taken as legal advice. Jennifer Talbot [jennifertalbot@ddletb.ie] is your 
contact in Head Office if you have a question that I am not sure of) 

 

 

  

GDPR 

  

  
Covers everything that uses Personal Identifiable Information (PII). PII includes Names, 
Photos, Emails, DOBs, PPS numbers, ethnic background, religion,  etc. 

 

Whatapp 

As a result of this from the 25th of May no photos or names of students are to go into the 
staff whatsapp group anymore. Any photos saved onto personal devices (phones, laptops 
etc) from the staff whatapp group must be deleted. 

 

We still want to celebrate success of our teams so a new email account 
"news@kishogecc.ie" has been set up and is ready to go. P/W is Kishoge1 and all news items 
must be sent from there to staff. You can also use that accounts Onedrive function to store 
photos. (for example, you need to delete the photos of your devices, upload them to the 
onedrive then delete off device.) 

 

If taking photos of students, only to be done so though your school provided iPad or the 
school camera (available in from my office). No photos of students on mobiles. Before the 
25th delete any that are still on personal devices. 
  
Emails 

Any emails sent to individuals outside of the school must be sent using the BCC 

(Blind Carbon Copy) function of the email account if more then one email address is 

included, to prevent sharing of PII. (For example, I need to email 2 parents, 2 staff 

members and 3 students about an upcoming meeting I am organizing.) 

To set up BCC, click on the gear wheel, then options. Under Layout, Message Format, 

click on "Always show BCC". 

If you notice this email, you cannot see who I sent it to because I placed it into the 

BCC box when sending it. Hitting reply all will only respond to me and not all the 

staff members. 

 

mailto:news@kishogecc.ie


iPads 

All iPads must be signed into using an @kishogecc.ie branded apple ID if not already done 
so. The iPad must have a lock code and find my iPad enabled. If your iPad is lost or stolen, 
needs to be immediately wiped. This is done through[https://www.icloud.com/#find] 
 For more info on how to set it up see [https://support.apple.com/en-ie/HT205362] 

 

Data Retention 

Staff leaving the school. Data is retained for 6 months on departure and then deleted. If you 
need to get a copy of onenotes, files etc. that have been shared with you from that staff 
member, you need to do so in that time period as we can no longer retain data forever.  
  
Staff Laptops 

Any staff using their own laptop in school, no PII must be stored on the device (Access via 
vsware is okay). Devices must have a strong password and must autolock after 30mins of 
inactivity. Same with harddrives or USB sticks, no PII stored on them. If there is student data 
on it, remove it or encrypt it. Lessons stored on memory sticks or harddrives are fine, 
provided no Personal data about students on it. 
  
Laptops bought through the school, I need to make additional changes to them. Will follow 
up with individual teachers. 
  
Desktops 

All desktop machines should not store PII for longer then is absolutely necessary, get into 
the habit of clearing out your download folder and desktop, especially if those files contain 
info on students. To aid with this all desktops are being wiped clean over the summer and 
being upgraded to Windows 10. Desktops will also be set to autolock after 30 minutes. 
  
Workspace 

Clear desk policy. As with desktop PCs, you should only print PII if ABSOLUTELY necessary 
and when you are done with it, shred it, dont bin it. (Shredding box in main office and staff 
room). If you keep hardcopies of student data (for example a grade book), please be aware 
that this will be considered school properly from the 25th and as such, while it can be taken 
home, should be stored safely. 
  
Outside Agencies  
If you are using a service, company or other that involves you passing on student 
information, you first need to contact them to ask if they are GDPR compliant. For example, 
I am organizing a basketball team and the organization requests player names and DOBs, 
you must first ask the company to confirm they are GDPR compliant before passing on the 
details. A print off of their confirmation should be placed in the special folder in the main 
office which already contains companies that are GDPR compliant. This need only be done 
once. I have already started the process for commonly used programs in the school [e.g. 
kahoot, khan academy]. By this time next year I imagine we will have most of the agencies 
we use in the folder. When organizing something, check their website for a notice on GDPR 
and check the folder to see if someone already has added them to the folder. 

https://www.icloud.com/#find
https://support.apple.com/en-ie/HT205362


(This will be less work then it sounds as big companies cannot take the risk of not being 
compliant so will have things in place in time. Smaller organizations however might not be 
compliant and we need to cover ourselves) 

 

Social Media 

Pictures of students only uploaded to Kishoge controlled accounts (i.e. Twitter or Youtube. 
The school has a facebook and instagram account but neither are used, just to secure the 
name, contact me if you need access) 

 

  

Changes to Vsware 

Access to a students personal page will be turned off, you can still see their contact numbers 
but not PII. Access to the students DOB will need to go through main office.  
  
Letters home to parents 

Letters home to parents, can no longer use something like "if we do not hear back from you 
we assume that you allow your son or daughter to do the thing" must be opt in and opt out. 
Note this only applies if you are processing data on the child (changing the data) 
  
Maeve Joyce main point of contact as GDPR rep. Any questions relating to computers etc, 
ask Micheal Griffin, especially with securing laptops etc. I am available after school everyday 
(apart from today Friday) from 4 until 5.30 if you want me to show you something in 
particular, just shoot me a mail letting me know you are coming.  

 

Responsibility of all staff members of Kishoge to manage data properly not just IT dept or 
Senior Management. 
  
Use your common sense, if there was a breach would this data be bad if made public? If so 
then you need to change how you do things.  
I'm aware that this requires a change in attitude, but our hands are tied in this regard. 
We will try and help you with answering questions on it. 
 


